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Introduction: The Roter Kamm impact crater (e.g., 1-4) formed 3.7 Ma (5) in the southern 
Namib desert of Namibia (27O46'S; 16O18'E). The crater is surrounded and partially buried by an 
active eolian sand sheet and dune field, thereby hampering access and assessment of preservation 
state. As a result, the preservation and extent of any pristine ejecta deposits were poorly known. In an 
attempt to constrain the degradation state of the crater, a ground penetrating radar (GPR) was used in 
tandem with other geological investigations to define the surface character and shallow stratigraphy in 
and around the crater. Results indicate that much of the continuous ejecta deposits north, east, and 
south of the rim are completely eroded: the western exterior of the crater was not investigated. At 
least one local occurrence of only slightly modified ejecta does persist north of the rim, however, and 
additional ejecta may remain beneath alluvium flanking the outer rim. 

Geologic Description: Roter Kamm is approximately 2.5 km in diameter with a rim reaching 40- 
90 m above the surrounding terrain. Local rim relief is as much as 30 m over distances of 500 m on 
the south rim. Much of the crater flank and exterior is buried beneath a regional sand sheet 
characterized by numerous longitudinal dunes averaging -5 m in height. Eolian fill has reduced the 
present depth of the crater interior to a maximum of -50 m below the surrounding plain. Isolated 
outcrops reveal calcrete andlor paleo-dune deposits beneath the active sands, which in turn is 
underlain by patchy accumulations of the Gariep metasediments and Precambrian granitic and 
granodioritic orthogneisses (3,5). Presently, crater walls are variably sloped and frequently mantled 
by eolian drift and surficial alluviaVcolluvial deposits. Steepest wall sections are sloped at 17-22 
degrees from horizontal and occur along exposed portions of the east-northeast rim. Lowest slopes 
are 8-10 degrees along the south rim. Until now, the widespread occurrence of thick sands and 
underlying calcrete thwarted excavation and comprehensive evaluation of crater degradation. 

Field Investigations: New efforts to assess the degradation state of the crater and define the 
possible occurrence of any preserved ejecta at Roter Kamm utilized a fully digital GSSI SIR-lOa 
GPR. Previous efforts (e.g., 6-7) confirm the utility of GPR in the impact environment. The GPR was 
deployed in a continuous mode and configured with both 500 MHz (monostatic) and 100 MHz (bi- 
static) transducers. A total of approximately 15 km data were collected along transects typically 
beginning at the rim-crest and radiating inward (generally less than 1 km long) and outward (-2 km 
to -5 km long). Profiles were completed in quadrants around the crater from the north clockwise 
through the south and penetration depths of 3-5 m were generally achieved. 

GPR reflections from within the lee and longitudinal dunes of the sand sheet are numerous. 
Those east of the crater typically occur as stacked sequences, whereas a less regular pattern 
characterizes the upwind, southern exterior of the crater. Short 100 m transects completed along the 
rim of the crater reveal considerable fracturing in the underlying granitic and granodioritic 
orthogneisses and highlight the largely stripped character of the exposed structural rim. Reflections 
along transects crossing from the rim down the buried upper interior wall of the crater indicate that 
gradients along higher, exposed sections are generally maintained for at least short distances 
(hundreds of meters) beneath the thickening crater fill. By comparison, GPR data across the outer 
flank of the crater and beyond delineate bedrock fractures that become poorly detected within - 100 
m of the rim as they become buried by a thickening wedge of the regional sand sheet. A distinct 
reflector appears beneath the eolian sand approximately 200-300 m from the rim and continues to 
the base of the crater flank, where it becomes discontinuous, before being truncated at a broad 
topographic swale. Another bright reflection rises at the far side of the topographic swale and persists 
to the end of the transects. 

Ground truth in the form of large sample pits and burial of target reflectors in the sand sheet 
around the crater defines shallow stratigraphy and confirms a fairly uniform pulse travel time (one 
way) and dielectric constant of 16-17 cmlns and 3.3-3.6, respectively. Sediments forming the depbsit 
are extremely well sorted and possess a modal grain size of 0.20-0.25 rnrn. Although s o h e  
reflections within the dunes correlate with bedding, the most prominent ones are due to larger scale 
reactivation surfaces. Stacked sequences of these reflections indicate relatively stable dune positions, 
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whereas the less regular pattern noted upwind of the crater is probably due to more erratic transport 
created where the rim interrupts the regional free-stream winds. 

Multiple excavations of the reflection observed on the crater flank reveal blocky, sorted, and 
somewhat rounded debris with a pulse travel time of -7 c d s e c  and corresponding dielectric constant 
of -16. The modal grain size is 4-8 mm and there is a compositional range similar to that of the rim 
rocks ( i .e . ,  generally granitic). These textural properties indicate that the crater flank debris is 
alluvium derived from erosion of higher, exposed portions of the rim. Further, occurrence of this 
alluvium in all areas investigated implies a broad areal distribution, probably as coalesced fans. The 
initially discontinuous termination of the alluvium in the trough near the base of the flank may relate 
to incisement by drainage within the depression. Complete burial of these alluvial features by the 
regional sand sheet indicates that they are largely relict. 

Analyses of the bright reflector rising towards the far side of the broad swale at the base of the 
rim-flank reveal poorly sorted massive to nodular and angular calcrete incorporating variable 
amounts of eolian sand and very few large (>2-4 mm) granitic fragments. Sampling and observation 
of this most distal reflector in outcrop demonstrate its usual correspondence to highly evolved 
calcrete deposits that are underlain by in situ country rock and/or paleo-dune deposits. 

In contrast, excavation of a GPR reflector on a relatively elevated and flat surface 2.4 crater radii 
north of the rim reveals anomalous blocky, poorly sorted granitic fragments mixed with calcrete that 
can be interpreted as ejecta. Acid dissolution of the calcrete binding the fragments and subsequent 
grain size analysis confirms the material is angular and coarse relative to alluvium on the steep flank 
of the crater, with a mode occurring at a diameter larger than that examined by sieving (>I6 mm). 
Grain mounts of such fragments reveal abundant planar deformation features within quartz grains in 
the granitic fragments, thereby confirming their involvement in the impact event. The contrast in 
grain size and rounding with more proximal crater flank alluvium indicates the material is not ejecta 
fluvially transported from closer to the rim. The deposit most likely represents preserved ejecta that is 
modified by colluvial activity, but remained largely in situ. 

Discussion: Mass wasting, fluvial, and eolian processes were responsible for the observed 
degradation of Roter Kamm. Significant mass-wasting was accomplished during early backwasting of 
the crater wall and in the colluvial redistribution of ejecta, but became less important as wall slopes 
were reduced by runoff. Any talus along the wall is too deeply buried to be detected by the GPR. 
Fluvial activity accounts for most of the erosion at the crater, as evidenced by the deep incisement of 
sections of the rim, wall slopes well below the repose angle, extensive alluvium along crater flanks, 
and the incised, truncated stratigraphy at the edge of the flank-base trough. Burial of all these fluvial 
forms by the sand sheet and dunes, together with climate information (8-9), indicates that erosion due 
to runoff may have been most important during the pre-Pleistocene history of the crater. Subsequent, 
ongoing eolian activity effectively masks much of the mass-wasting and fluvial signatures, accounts 
for significant crater in-filling, but makes a less important contribution to overall degradation. 

Conclusions: GPR provided an effective tool for defining the degradation state of the Roter 
Kamm impact crater. Although well-preserved from a structural standpoint, data indicate more than 
50 m gradient sensitive erosion likely characterizes some near-rim areas and accounts for a crater 
enlargement of -10%. Such values indicate the crater is considerably more eroded than the Pretoria 
Saltpan crater, RSA (10) and roughly equates to the preservation state of the Talemzane crater, 
Algeria (11). Despite lesser erosion on surfaces outside the crater, most of the continuous ejecta 
deposit has been lost. Nevertheless, at least one local remnant of the relatively unmodified continuous 
ejecta deposit is preserved and additional ejecta may persist beneath alluvium on the crater flank. 
Continued study of the preserved ejecta and the crater should yield new constraints on crater 
formation in crystalline target rocks and degradation activity in a possible Mars analogue 
environment where an early period of run-off was followed by long term eolian modification. 
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